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Crime prevents
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cle parked in the driveway of a house that
had been broken into. Stolen merchandise
was in the back seat of the vehicle. Two of
the three suspects

'

were arrested and
charged with housebreaking and larceny.
The third suspect, a juvenile, was taken
home to his parents. Charges are pending,

700 block, Gill Street
A stereo and food were taken.
An Ounce Of Prevention

Anytime you leave your house, lock the
doors. On several recent occasions,
homeowners left their residences for only
short periods of time either to so to the
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Open Line f
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not interested in going through the experienceagain, if I can help it. What are
the most common poisonous snakes hi
and around your state and approximately
how many people are snakebitten here
each year?

P.C.
A: The most common poisonous snakes
in North Carolina are the eight varieties
of pit vipers such as copperheads, water
moccasins (or cottonmouths), Eastern
diamondback rattlesnakes, pigmy- rattlesnakesand the Eastern coral snake. Accordingto medical authorities, the copperheadis responsible for the overwhelming'' majority of " the" estimated 250
snakebites occurring in -North Caroline
each year.
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the earth guilty of practices more shockingand bloody than are the people of
these United States at this very hour.
"Go where you may, search where you

will, roam through all the monarchies and
despotisms of the Old World, travel
through South America, search out every
abuse and when you have found the last,
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million children -- largely black, Latino
and poor white -- have lost perhaps their
only nutritious meal each day. Healthcare
reductions have meant that six out of ten

black preschool children are currently not

immunized against polio.
The U.S. government has responded to

the crisis of black social instability by imposingits own "structure" on blacks.
Poor blacks are far more likely to be

l lf^,y

hospitals at a rate of 2.62 times that of
white male teen-agers; for male adults aged25-44 years, the rate of mental hospital
admissions is 2.96 times higher for blacks.
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Crosswinds f.
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Let us not allow the alleged integratioi

economic development of our community
munity and mainstream American busines
as partners in ushering in an era of growt
and prosperity for all Americans.

In other words, let us all, community
»4hiiv hIni-k America."
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millions of families exposed to unen

depressed living standards.
Given this, it's hard to get excited aboui

has barely affected blacks, minorities anc

that's especially so when we see a poll
ccutives that says a majority expects ar

next year or the year after.
Stable economic growth shared by all

bc-attained goal.
John Jacob is president of the \afionat
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II ItThe winner
!f M (-1-' Francheria Burrell. 3,

f was the winner of the
L- Baby contest i sponsored

J by the Forsyth CountyB Chapter of the North
'

^ Carolina State Beauti^^' clans Association. Fran/'cheria is the daughter of
*^ Mr. and Mrs. Hairstnn

> Burrell of 269 Elm Drive
I 4 'a' s

, (photo by James Parker).
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flrncrY filersi ffT" next door to see a

Upon returning, they discoverecfthat their
houses had been entered and a variety of
items stolen.
On one occasion last weeks a

/

homeowner was working in her backyard
and her house was entered through an
unlocked front door. A large amount of
money was taken.
The small amount of time and effort it

takes to lock a door could very well be
worth quite a bit.

77ms column is brought to you each ,

week as a public service of the Chronicle
and the Winston-Salem Police Department.
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Pit vipers are distinguished by their catlikepupils, triangular-shaped heads and
one or more fangs on each side of their
jaws. They are named for the heat-sensing
facial pits, or depressions, between their
eyes and noses.
As you have probably learned from

your two previous encounters with the
slinky reptiles, if you abruptly make the
acquaintance of a snake, clean the
wound, elevate the extremity, apply warm
soaks and watch for signs of infection._
Also, make sure your tetanus booster shot
is up to date.

If you have a question, write Open Line
^ '*ff PiO;'Box !V154; Winston-Salem, N.C,
i 27102 or call 723-8428 and ask for John

Slade.
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lay your facts by the side of the every-day
practises of this nation, and you will say
with me that, for revolting barbarity and
shameless hypocrisy, America reigns
without a rival!!"
Amen.
Clifton Craves is affirmative action officerat Winston-Salem State I niversity.
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Another mode of institutionalization is
the armed forces, which is increasingly
presented to blacks as the "employer of
last resort." In 1972, black first-term reenlistmentsin the Army were only 20.4
percent. By 1976, the figure reached 42.2
percent; in 1982, black re-enlistments
were 71 percent, compared to 49.9 percent
for whites.
The destruction of black families today

is not due to internal problems. In short,

9 i nrf-ffirTre.?.rTyr rr~" »i .iin .1Reaganism.
Dr. Manning Marable teaches political

I sociology at Colgate L niversity in
Hamilton, ,V. Y.
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()n June ISth, downtown Winston-Salem will
- - become even more exciting and beautiful.

That's when the Winston Plaza, a proud new
addition to the downtown skyline, opens for the
first time. A magnificent hotel where Southern
hospitality reigns supreme. This superb
new hotel is just 30 minutes from GreensboroHighPoint-Winston-Salem Regional Airport.

..l '*. ' . >
iuu ii diMi unci n uie periect piace to stayand enjoy a city known for its culture and

graciousness. The handsome new hotel offers
318 guest rooms, including 23 suites, with
two Concierge Fkx)rs that pamper you with the
ultimate in personal services. You'll enjoy three
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I PLUS!

I Buy your new car or truck* at
I and drive it on your

I 4 Big Days- 3Great Nic
AT ONE OF TWO GREAT OCEANFRONT LOC

RAMADA* INN SURFSIDE OR PIRATE'S C<
ON BEAUTIFUL DAYTONA BEACH

Vacation Good For On© Year'
(A Limited Offer)

HERE'S WHAT YOU'LL GET . .

» FREE1 Deluxe Accommodations For A Family of 4 « FREE' Wal
(2 Adults A 2 Children Under 18) (Ch

* FREE' Split of Champagne Upon Arrival * FREE' Yoi
* FREE' Welcome Continental Breakfast Trai
4 PRPP' Worth of Ditrnunt Counon* Por

Restaurants Stores A Attractions NO GIMI
* limited offer through June 30, 1984! JU8T
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( excludes fleet purchases)

I "You Can't Beat a
Easy to get to, just off I-4

t A
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exciting restaurants and lounges, and amenities
such as a glass-enclosed pool.outd(x>r sundeck
and saunas.Andse; Gauffer special
touches like complimentary morning coffee and
newspaper, shoeshine service and frtv cable IV.

You'll find it the perfect place to meet.
With 9.4(H) square feet of meeting and banquet
space on a single floor, including a bajlroom
that accommodates 5(H) people banquet-style.

Be part of the excitement and sparkle of
the new Winston-Salem. We are. And proud of it.

Stouffer Winston Plaza Hotel. 425 N.
Cherry St., Winston-Salem, NC 27101.
(919) 725-3500, Or call toll-free 800-HOTELS 1.
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Get a Super Downtown Deal I
on our great selection of I

cars and trucks. I

Modern I
Ihts |
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It Disney World 1 Day Passport s\ v° Jr / /~~3& \
oice of Magic Kingdom or EPCOT) "

V\ /j
ir Vacation Gift Certificate is k\\\j\-r\^ffcTnaferabie to Relatives and Friends \ ft/
MICKS NO LANO TOURS ^ ^^FUN IN THE SUN!!! ^[y \^ ~ j
>soortatior Not iniludedl

Chevrolet I
191 I
Downtown Deal" I
0 at W 4th and Broad

NC L -771 I
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